Honors Transfer Program

These sections are designed primarily for students in the Honors Transfer Program, but are open to all students. All students enrolling in these sections will be required to do Honors-level work. For information about the Honors Transfer Program, go to http://www.SkylineCollege.edu/honors transfer/index.php or visit the Honors Program Office, Room 4-242, in the Multicultural Center in Building 4.

ART 115 ART, MUSIC AND IDEAS – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C1).

ASTR 101 ASTRONOMY LABORATORY – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in ASTR 100, or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (B3).

BIOL 675 HONORS COLLOQUIUM IN BIOLOGY – MARINE MAMMAL BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
Prereq: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in any non-Honors Biology level 100 or 200 course. Advanced topics in Marine Mammal Biology. Extensive library research and field observations used to complete a project determined by the student. NOTE: Honors credit will also be awarded for any 100-200-level Biology course taken concurrently. Transfer: CSU.

ENGL 100 COMPOSITION – HONORS
Prereq: ENGL 846 or ESOL 400, or eligibility for ENGL 100 on approved college placement tests and other measures as necessary. Transfer: UC; CSU (A2, A3).

JOUR 110 MASS MEDIA AND SOCIETY – HONORS
Prereq: Eligibility for ENGL 846 or ESOL 400, or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (D3).

JOUR 120 WRITING AND REPORTING FOR THE MEDIA – HONORS
Prereq: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU.

MATH 200 ELEMENTARY PROBABILITY & STATISTICS – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of MATH 120 or MATH 123, or appropriate placement test score and other measures as appropriate, or equivalent. NOTE: TI-83 or TI-84 Graphing Calculator required. Transfer: UC; CSU (B4).

ENGL 100

WEEKDAY
30296 ENGL 100 AH MW 9:35-10:50 1-1202 Feinblum 3.0

EVENING
42994 ENGL 100 JH W 6:30-9:35 8-8117 McClung 3.0

ENGL 110

WEEKDAY
30316 ENGL 110 AH TTh 11:10-12:25 8-8308 Feinblum 3.0

EVENING
39967 ENGL 110 JH W 7:00-10:05 8-8118 Tipton 3.0

ENVS 100

WEEKDAY
43123 ENVS 100 AH TTh 11:10-12:25 PH-405* Anttila 3.0

HIST 201

WEEKDAY
40049 HIST 201 HH By Arr 48 Hours HYBRID Ulloa 3.0

JOUR 110

WEEKDAY
41716 JOUR 110 AH MWF 9:10-10:00 8-8224 Kaplan-Biegel 3.0

JOUR 120

WEEKDAY
42063 JOUR 120 AH MWF 10:10-11:00 8-8224 Kaplan-Biegel 3.0

MATH 200

WEEKDAY
39585 MATH 200 AH TTh 12:35-2:25 7-7310 Moss 4.0

* This class will be held in Skyline’s Pacific Heights building, located across the perimeter road from Building 5.
### MATH 242 APPLIED CALCULUS II – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of MATH 130 and MATH 241 or equivalent. **NOTE:** TI-83 or TI-84 Graphing Calculator required. Transfer: UC; CSU (B4).

**WEEKDAY**
- 39196 MATH 242 AH MWF 8:10-9:00 7-7111 Fredricks 3.0
  - TBA Hours: By Arr 1 Hr/Wk

### MATH 250 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY I – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of MATH 222, or appropriate placement test score and other measures as appropriate, or equivalent. **NOTE:** TI-83 or TI-84 Graphing Calculator required. Transfer: UC; CSU (B4).

**WEEKDAY**
- 35380 MATH 250 AH Daily 12:10-1:00 PH-307* Zamani 5.0
  - TBA Hours: By Arr 1 Hr/Wk

### MATH 252 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY II – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of MATH 251 or equivalent. **NOTE:** TI-83 or TI-84 Graphing Calculator required. Transfer: UC; CSU (B4).

**WEEKDAY**
- 40136 MATH 252 AH Daily 8:10-9:00 7-7104 Leach 5.0
- 42256 MATH 252 BH Daily 10:10-11:00 7-7111 Tsuchida 5.0
  - TBA Hours: By Arr 1 Hr/Wk

### MUS. 115 MUSIC, ART AND IDEAS – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C1).

**WEEKDAY**
- 30596 MUS. 115 AH TTh 11:10-12:25 1-1107 Takayama 3.0

### PHIL 240 INTRODUCTION TO ETHICS – HONORS
Recommended: Completion of ENGL 836 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2).

**WEEKDAY**
- 40053 PHIL 240 AH TTh 12:35-1:50 1-1107 Colombetti 3.0

### PHIL 280 INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2, D3).

**WEEKDAY**
- 43754 PHIL 280 AH MWF 9:10-10:00 8-8306 Diamond 3.0

### PHYS 260 PHYSICS WITH CALCULUS II – HONORS
Prereq: Completion of PHYS 250 and completion of MATH 252 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (B1, B3).

**WEEKDAY**
- 42237 PHYS 260 AH MWF 10:10-11:00 8-8302 Koskelo 4.0
  - LAB W 1:10-3:50 7-7305 Koskelo

### PLSC 280 INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100, or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2, D3).

**WEEKDAY**
- 43753 PLSC 280 AH MWF 9:10-10:00 8-8206 Diamond 3.0

### PSYC 300 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (D3).

**WEEKDAY**
- 44317 PSYC 300 AH TTh 12:35-1:50 4-180 Merrill-Sinarle 3.0

### SOCI 100 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 100 or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (D3).

**WEEKDAY**
- 40384 SOCI 100 AH TTh 12:35-1:50 2-2305 Moynihan 3.0

### SPAN 110 ELEMENTARY SPANISH – HONORS
Recommended: Eligibility for ENGL 846 or ESOL 400, or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2).

**WEEKDAY**
- 41201 SPAN 110 AH Daily 10:10-11:00 7-7303 Castro 5.0

### SPAN 120 ADVANCED ELEMENTARY SPANISH – HONORS
Prereq: SPAN 110 or SPAN 112, or equivalent. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2).

**WEEKDAY**
- 30760 SPAN 120 AH Daily 11:10-12:00 7-7303 Castro 5.0

### SPAN 130 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH – HONORS
Prereq: Satisfactory completion of SPAN 120 or 122. Transfer: UC; CSU (C2).

**WEEKDAY**
- 41206 SPAN 130 AH MWF 12:10-1:00 7-7303 Castro 3.0

---

### Skyline College Catalog

The catalog is available for free at the Skyline College Bookstore. If you would like the catalog sent to you by mail, please order online at [www.SkylineCollege.edu/bookstore](http://www.SkylineCollege.edu/bookstore) or complete this form and send it with a check for $5 to: Skyline College Bookstore, 3300 College Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066

Please email the Bookstore at skylinebookstore@smccd.edu for international postage rates.

Please make your check payable to “Skyline College Bookstore.” Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Name: ______________________________________ ________________
Address: ___________________________________________ City: _________________ State:________ Zip:__________